
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                               
It was going to take some                          
imagination, but the REA3D board was 
not about to start celebrating the silver 
anniversary of the Foundation with the 
cancellation of its annual REA3D  by 
Candlelight event.  But it would clearly 
take some thinking  outside of the box,  
as plans for an in-person gathering were 
nixed; the traditional dinner—nada; the 
live and silent auction—scratch that 
possibility; a live speaker—nope; any 
form of entertainment—given the    
vaudeville “hook” before it even got on 
stage. 
                                                            

Not to be deterred, with the pandemic 
concluding its one-year presence,      
everyone had been challenged to revise 
or adapt to the changing events of the 
day, and so would REA3D. It was with 
that “can do” attitude that the 2021 
event would prove to be the most  
successful in its 25 year history. 
 
What ultimately came to pass was an 
almost two hour program that featured a 
sampling of successful PHS graduates 
over six decades who had excelled in 
REA3D’s focus areas:  Academic, Arts, 
and Athletic Development. (See page 5.)  

 
One of the fondest memories of those 
Board members who made the initial 
contacts to presenters was the universal 
warm, and often excited, response to 
the invitation. Their five minute       
offerings in all cases offered memories, 
tributes, and lessons learned that often 
guided them along life’s path. 
 
If one anticipated hunger pains  
detracting from the performance,        
viewers were encouraged to patronize 
REA3D ’s restaurant supporters with a 
take out or delivery order.                                                         
 

PHS senior Josh Larson kicked off the 
evening by singing our National       
Anthem.  Interspersed among the 
speakers were a number of musical  
offerings, again by past graduates, with 
genres ranging from bluegrass and   
piano performance to country western, 
sultry lounge musings, and personal 
reflections.   
 
The evening was “hosted” by four 
REA3D board members, who by their 
own admission would not likely be  
invited to do the same on a forthcoming          
program of Saturday Night Live…, but 
it was fun.  However, as is often the 
case, the professionalism of melding   
separate and diverse offerings into a 
program very worthy of being       
broadcast was the instructor and       
students of PHS Rails TV. The      
Foundation is very grateful for their 
contribution of this essential service.   
A recent grantee, Rails TV is featured 
on page six of this publication.  Sorry 
you missed the program?  Well, it can 
be viewed in its entirety  by logging on 
to rea3d.org. and clicking  on “Events."   
 
A review of the most popular auction items and 
their winning bids appears on page four.  

REA3D Grant Supports In-Person Reading Instruction for Youngest Learners 

Author Kate DeCamillo stated, "Reading should not 
be presented to children as a chore, a duty. It should 
be offered as a gift,” and everyone understands the 
importance reading has in education.  Minnesota's          
Department of Education set one of its five Best  
Workforce Goals as "Read Well by Third Grade."  
That goal states that all students be proficient in  
reading by the end of third grade.  Last summer some 
REA3D board members began discussing the im-
portance of reading for Proctor's  youngest learners 
and pondered how REA3D could possibly be of ser-
vice.  After discussions with elementary principals, the 
REA3D board supported hiring a teacher to work with 
K-2   students of essential workers at the Rails Indoor 
Turf Center.  Jenna Kelly was hired to fulfill that role.   
From the first day this dynamic woman entered the 
space, devoid of a traditional classroom, she made a 
difference in the lives of children.  Through her        

creative lessons and flexibility, students received     
individualized instruction and whole group lessons.  
She was able to coordinate with the kindergarten  
teachers to ensure her students were learning the same 
concepts as their in-school counterparts. Kindergarten 
teachers attested to the fact that Jenna's work was     
visible in her students' progress.  (Cont. on page 6) 

REA3D by Candlelight Event Not Deterred by Pandemic, Goes On-line   
   

Spring/Summer 2021 Celebrating our 25th Year! 

REA3D by CANDLELIGHT 
ONLINE 

Held Friday, March 19, 2021  
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A big thank you to the businesses and individuals who generously contributed to our    
REA3D by Candlelight On-Line Event.   

Please support these generous business sponsors, and let 

them know you appreciate  their contributions to  REA
3
D! 

These PLATINUM SPONSORS made a contribution of $1,000.00 or more to the 
REA3D by Candlelight On-line Event! 

 

The John Evans and  
Scott Witty Families 

in support of 
6th/7th Grade Rails 

Girls  Basketball 

  

These GOLD SPONSORS made a contribution of $500.00 to the  REA3D event! 

Lake Superior Fishing 
Marty Running, PHS Class of ‘85 

  

Sherman and Louise Carlson  

Lynn Dart Nelson 

Ted and Lynn Peterson  

Todd and Barb Steen 

Seth Oliver, 
PHS ‘97 

The Children of Pat Toor Lowe, 
in Memory of Their Mother 

Sara and Gerald Carlson Undem 
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Going Once, Going Twice, Sold! 

What does an original piece of art work, a bagpipe performance, a new 
shotgun, Christmas cookies, and rolls of toilet paper have in common?  It’s 
an easy answer for people who tracked the online auction held in           
conjunction with the REA3D by Candlelight event.  More than 1,800          
individual bids were offered on more than 100 donations over a five day 
period, coordinated by the local company, Twin Ports Bid. Many items 
drew competitive interest, and resulted in winning bids that were higher 
than the original item value. After expenses, REA3D received a check for 
$10,101, virtually matching the direct donations of $10,425. (See page 
four for the top ten items and their winning bids.) 

At right—just one of the unique and popular items offered on the            
auction, PHS alumni Kerry Welsh offered a private bagpipe performance 

tailored to the buyer’s choice of commemorative events. 

  

Silver Sponsors 
 

Bell Bank 

Roxanne Bijold 
Cirrus Aircraft 

Dad’s Electronics 

Dalco Enterprises 

DMC Auto Repair 

Gunflint Lodge 

Kennedy and Graven 

Krech Ojard and Associates 

Brian Lee 

Midway Sewer Service 

Morin’s Siding and Windows 

George Pappas  

Proctor Federal Credit Union 

Radisson Hotel   

Adam Thielen 

Glenn Tridgell 

Bruce Watkins                          

Kerry Welsh 

 

 

Bronze Sponsors 
 

Advantage Emblem 
Ameriprise 

Barker’s Island 
Wilfred Bibeau 

Garry Bjorklund 
Wendy Carlberg 

Teresa Cox Kolar 
Laura Condon 
Duluth Grill 

JwMillz Salon 
Keyport Liquor 
Krenzen Auto 

Lizzards Art Gallery &   
    Framing  

Nieces and Nephew                        
of Pat Toor Lowe 

Mesabi Preschool Academy 
Miller Trunk Family Dental 

Proctor Journal 
Sammy's West Duluth 

Kim Seguin 
ShopVivianJane.com 
Stewart's Bike, Sports,    

     and Trophies 
Super One Liquor 

Stokke Meats 
Craig and Shelly Vanneste 

Tom Ward 

 
 

Spike Sponsors 
 

Raylene Ahlgren 
Robyn Ahlgren 

Lori and Steve Anderson 
Angie-la-la 

Bergey's Sports Bar 
Bridgeman’s Restaurant 

Gina Cole 
Roxanne Cox Lingle 

John and Mary Engelking  
For Floral Sake 

Bill Gates 
Rory and Sherri Johnson 

Lake Superior Spice Company 
Lauralloons 
Patricia Lehr 

Liberty Diversified Intl. 
Northwest Outlet 

Outback Steakhouse 
PHS Class of ‘75 

Pike Lake Golf and                             
Beach Club 

Riverside Soy Candles 
Shake It, West Duluth 

Deb Strohm  
Neal Topliff 

Top Side Bloody Mary Mix 
Valentini’s Restaurant 

VIP Pizza, Superior 
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dedicated to supporting life-long learning within the Proctor School District communities 

DAD’s Electronics offered a one      
button, two-way  remote starter, Model 
2312, which drew 14 competitive bids 
with a winning bid of $410. 

Top Ten Items from the                   

REA
3
D by Candlelight On-line Auction Event 

This 1960-1961     
LG-2 Rosewood 
bridge, flat-top     
Gibson acoustic  
guitar, contributed 
by Sherm and 
Louise Carlson, 

drew 33 competitive bids and achieved 
the highest winning bid of $1,350.    

Northland 
County Club 
offered this golf 
package for 
four, which drew 
17 competitive 
bids with a   
winning bid      
of $420.    

 

CIRRUS Aircraft contributed a 
one hour flight for 3 in a      
Cirrus SR22 which drew 20           
competitive bids,  with a      
winning bid of $340. 

This storage shed   
offered by PHS         
Industrial Arts students, 
drew 23 competitive 
bids, with a winning 
bid of $500. 

“Fish On!” PHS 

graduate Marty 

Running          

contributed his 

talents as a  

captain of the charter fishing boat, Hooker 

IV, a package which drew 19 competitive 

bids, with a winning bid of $461.  

Award        
winning        
nature           
photographer 
and PHS grad 
Daniel J. Cox        

contributed this piece, entitled 
“Trumpeters in the Snow,” which drew 
18 competitive bids, with a winning bid 
of $280. 

This12-gauge Winchester shotgun SXP 
Shadow, donated by Shelton         
Companies, drew 17 competitive bids,        
with a winning bid of $400. 

 

 

 

 

Kerry Welsh contributed 
this Caspar da Salo in  
Brescia violin which is over 
100 years old. It drew 11 
competitive bids,  with a 
winning bid of $251. 

This jersey donated by Adam Thielen 
was a popular item,  drawing 19         
competitive 
bids, with a       
winning 
bid of 
$250. 

https://www.twinportsbid.com/cgi-bin/mmlist.cgi?twinports167/1
https://www.twinportsbid.com/cgi-bin/mmlist.cgi?twinports167/9
https://www.twinportsbid.com/cgi-bin/mmlist.cgi?twinports167/41
https://www.twinportsbid.com/cgi-bin/mmlist.cgi?twinports167/10
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These illustrious PHS alumni and affiliates shared their talents and stories during the                   
REA3D by Candlelight On-line event  

 
 SPEAKERS 

John Ward, PHS ‘68, Civic Leader and Educator, “Remembering Terry Egerdahl” 
Daniel J. Cox, PHS ‘78, Award-winning Nature Photographer 

Lynn Dart Nelson, PHS ’66, Investment Manager 
Jenna Kelly, Executive Director of the Lake Superior Youth Chorus 

Jody Kujawa, PHS ‘92, Local Professional Actor 
Peggy Peterson, PHS ‘76, Long-time Local Business Owner 

Dr. Katherine Peterson, PHS ‘97, Critical Care Veterinarian Specialist 
Matt Welch, PHS ’13, Long Distance Runner, 2012 Minnesota Class A cross country champion 

Garry Bjorklund, PHS ’69, Long-distance Runner, namesake of Grandma’s Half Marathon 
Lucas Lysher, PHS ‘20, REA3D Student Grant Recipient 

 
MUSICAL SELECTIONS 

Mike Birkeland, PHS ’84, with Sarah Mae and the Birkeland Boys bluegrass band 
Maxi Childs, PHS ’86, with the Maxi Childs Trio  

Brian Lee, PHS ‘80, country western singer with appearance at the Grand Ole Opry  
Neal Topliff, PHS ‘86, composer and pianist 

Roxanne Cox Lingle, PHS ‘79, former vocalist U.S. Air Force Academy Band 
 

(View presentations at rea3d.org/Events) 

SAVE THE DATE! 
REA3D FALL 

TASTING EVENT  

October 28, 2021 

4:00-7:00 p.m. 

REA3D Tasting Event Returns in October 2021! 

We have all missed the wonderful celebration of gathering together,        
laughing, visiting and of course, eating! 

REA3D is excited to announce the return of its REA3D Tasting Event on 
Thursday, October 28th, 2021. 

Many of REA3D’s former vendors you have grown to love are thrilled to 
give you the opportunity to taste their delectable foods as well as flavors and 
samples from new area vendors. Enjoy nibbling on various tasty items and 
sampling delicious wines and beer. If you have heard about REA3D’s       
wonderful “Tasting Event” but have yet to experience it, please join us! It 
won’t disappoint. This is a great way for all to participate in a fun and  
worthwhile event. The Tasting Event is a major fundraiser that helps build 
REA3D’s capacity to award grants that promote lifelong learning among 
Proctor students, teachers and community members. 

This fall, REA3D has chosen the St. Luke’s Sports & Event Center (Proctor 
Ice Arena) for its Tasting Event venue. The second floor (accessed by       
stairway or elevator) is a beautiful space that allows the natural lighting of 
the wooded area to pour in while you tantalize your taste buds.  The parking 
is extremely convenient and the space is perfect for this event.  

Visit www.rea3d.org  to: 
Donate online***Purchase tickets to events***Apply for a REA3D grant  

***Apply to become a REA3D board member*** 
***Learn about Leaving a Legacy*** 

Read about what REA3D has accomplished, thanks to your generosity!        

Leaving a 

https://thumbs.dreamstime.com/z/legacy-floral-plants-pattern-green-hexagon-button-isolated-143173566.jpg
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RAILS TV  
Grows Rapidly from LIVE STREAMS                 

to EVENT BROADCASTS  
   

What began as a 
conversation in the 
fall of 2016 among 
Ted Kiefat, Tim 
Rohweder, and Tom 
Neiman from NFHS 
Network discussing 
the possibility of 
doing live streams 
of school activities, 
this program has 
grown to         
broadcasting 138 
different events  for 
the district this 2020
-21 school year.   
  
After the  district 

signed with NFHS Network, Rails TV began to recruit 
students who ran the equipment and learned  how to 
run a live broadcast.  This REA3D sponsored program 
began with simple equipment - a small hand-held   
video camera (similar to one used at home), two     
donated sets of headphones, a soundboard, and a     
laptop.  Today this program owns four state-of-the-art 
4K broadcast cameras, encoder broadcast machines, 
and enough audio equipment to be in two places at 
one time.   
  
The AV broadcast class taught by Ted Kiefat is in its 
third year. Ted's involvement with media classes    
began in his high school AV club where he learned to 
take and develop photos the "old fashioned" way and 
splice video.  His background as a DJ and working 
with announcing and broadcasting has proved           
invaluable for his students.   Students in his class are 
taught everything necessary to secure internships in 
the broadcast industry including how to shoot an 
event, lights, sound, and pre and post production     
duties.  The studio located in the high school gives 
PHS students hands-on industry standard experiences.  
Students  assume a variety of roles including director, 
producer, camera person, and audition technician.  
However, because of COVID and the restrictions it 
imposed,  Rails TV was not able to broadcast as many 
activities as it had planned.  Yet with the students 
available, Rails TV broadcast sporting events, high 

school plays, and the REA3D by Candlelight event 
fundraiser. 
  
The future of Rails TV is promising. As Ted stated,  
"Our donors are the lifeblood of our program and  
continue to allow our students to work with the most 
up-to-date equipment.  Our major donors are the 
REA3D Foundation, Rob and Barb Schaller, and the 
Irving Community Club.  Having the equipment has 
given Rails TV the ability to provide the most true to 
life  experiences that will transfer to on the job skills  
needed in the broadcast world."  Ideally, Rails TV 
would like to see other schools emulate this program.  
This would allow for more events to be broadcast to 
local families, relatives and fans who live far away, 
and those serving in the armed forces halfway around 
the world.   
  

REA3D is proud to have played 
an active role in launching and 
maintaining this highly            
successful   program.  Especially 
during this past year, Rails    
supporters were able to  enjoy 
some of their favorite  activities 
through live broadcasts from the 
comfort of their homes.  For 
more information or to view archived videos, go to 
their  website, www. https://www.railstv.net.  

REA3D READING INITIATIVE (cont. from page 1) 
  
When REA3D sought funds to help fund this endeavor 
through the fall newsletter, our generous donors           
enthusiastically supported the idea.   
 
The program at the Indoor Turf was so popular that both 
Grand Lake Township Board Chair, Dwayne Anderson 
and Solway Town Supervisor, Ron Gajewski asked how 
they could replicate the program in their facilities, and 
both townships offered services beyond just opening their 
buildings to house a program.  REA3D was elated at the 
possibility of expanding this service.  However, finding 
another "Jenna Kelly" and other staffing and programming 
difficulties prevented this expansion from happening   
before the pandemic forced all students into full distance 
learning.   Nevertheless, REA3D wants donors to          
understand how necessary their funds were in making a 
difference in the lives of our youngest learners.  REA3D 
also wants to express its gratitude to the townships and 
their willingness to partner with lifelong learning pursuits.  
When we all work toward a common goal,  amazing 
things are possible.   
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Do you have a great idea?  Apply for a REA3D Grant! Next Granting Cycle Deadline: November 5, 2021 

Request a grant application at rea3d@proctor.k12.mn.us or go to www.rea3d.org to download the grant application.   

REA3D Awards $14,506 in Fall 2020 and Winter-Spring 2021 Grant Rounds 

Title of Project Contact What was funded with  REA3D 
grant 

Population 
Served 

AWARD 
AMOUNT 

Learning Support for  
K-2 Children of   
Essential Employees 

 Jenna 
Kelly 

Licensed teacher to provide academic 
support for students of essential    
workers  housed at Rails Indoor Sports 
Complex. 

35 K-2         
students 

  
$7,800 

Monthly Reading 
Incentive 

Jodi     
Kehtel 

Support for student study of National 
Parks; prizes awarded at end of school 
year for all students completing  
course of study. 

80-100         
K-5 Pike 

Lake Elem.           
students and 
associated 
townships 

$600 

Touch Screen Stylus 
Pens 

Ashley 
Brooks 

One set of 30 stylus pens per class; 5 
classes per grade level=20 teachers        
K-3. 
  

383 
BayView         

K-3           
students   

$319 

Homecoming Week 
Event Planning and 
Implementation 

Heidi 
Voss/Glen 
Gilderman 

Support for service projects which 
help neighbors in the community of 
Proctor, promoting unity and empathy. 

500+ 9-12 
grade           

students  
$350 

A Long Walk to  
Water 

6th Grade 
JMS Core 
Teachers 

Purchase 55 copies of A Long Walk to  
Water , a book which promotes       
empathy and understanding of the  en-
vironment and situations of others. 

JMS 155 6th 
graders 

$695 

Outdoor Classroom 

Julie 
Lysher/ 
Dehlia 
Seim 

Purchase of items to use for a variety 
of learning projects in the outdoor    
forest classroom. 

600 K-5 
Bay View 
students 

$912 

Knowledge Bowl Jim Savre 
Hooded sweatshirts for team members 
featuring their winning tournament 
achievement. 

Five PHS 
Team  

Members 
$275 

Tacklebar Football 
Erik  
Edmunds 

Tacklebar harnesses to implement     
safer football alternative. 

PHS        
Football 

Team  
Members 

$1,000 

Cardio Drumming Hannah 
Christenson 

Exercise balls, pool noodle bases, and 
plastic sticks for drumming activities. 

600 K-5 
Bay View 
students 

$555 

Baseball Screens 
Anthony 
Bush 

Pro Base/Fungo screens. 
30 9-12 

grade PHS 
athletes 

$1,000 

Rails TV Ted Kiefat 
Modifications to system for wireless 
connectivity. 

Proctor 
community 

$1000 

https://www.hmhbooks.com/shop/books/A-Long-Walk-to-Water/9780547577319
https://www.hmhbooks.com/shop/books/A-Long-Walk-to-Water/9780547577319
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REA3D Board of Directors 
2020-2021 

Officers 
 

Sherm Carlson, President                                                                      
Barb Steen, Vice President  
Lynn Peterson, Secretary 
Louise Lind, Treasurer 

 
Directors 

Roxanne Bijold 
 Laura Condon 
Katie Cotrell 

Janelle Gomez 
Rory Johnson 
Kelly Okstad 

      Connie Olson Stanley 
Christy Strohm 
Shelly Vanneste 

Heidi Voss 
 

Coordinator: Fleta Carol 

   

REA3D Board Welcomes Roxanne 
Bijold as Newest Member  

Roxanne Bijold is REA3D's newest board     
member, elected in November of 2020. Roxanne 
says, "As a proud PHS grad of the class of '75, 
I've attended several REA3D events and I love the 
work being done by this organization." When  
invited to be more involved, Roxanne stepped up 
to the plate. 
 
Roxanne is "mostly retired" from a long career in health care as a regis-
tered dietitian. She held leadership positions at Essentia Health and within 
her  professional organizations, as well as being active in her church      
leadership. She enjoys indoor crafts such as quilting and scrapbooking,  
and pursues outdoor activities such as hiking and biking. 

dedicated to supporting life-long learning within the Proctor School District communities 


